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James Halliday Australian Wine Companion 2019 
Ned Goodwin 

Always my favourite pinot of the stable for structural reasons 
alone: the tannins are earthy and ferric, as the name implies. 
Nothing gritty, though. A magical carpet to carry and obviate the 
sweetness of the fruit: bing cherry, blood plum and root spice. A 
welcome respite. Long, highly complex and flush. 

96 points 

Decanter Magazine, November 2019 
Roger Jones, Justin Knock MW, Anthony Rose 

Blind Tasting. Australian Pinot Noir Panel Tasting. 

Lots of ripe berry fruit, with blood plum, cherry and toasty oak 
aromas. Delicious mouth-flooding texture, masses of charm and 
pleasure. 

91 points 

Winsor Dobbin, Wine of the Week, September 2018 
Winsor Dobbin 

It really is hard to choose a favourite from among the stellar 2016 
single-vineyard pinots from Mornington Peninsula standout 
Kooyong - but the complex and savoury Ferrous just gets the nod 
in an all-star cast. The ironstone pebbles in the 20-year-old 
Tuerong vineyard give the wine terrific architecture with the 
tannins providing the framework in which quality dark cherry 
fruit characters and hints of spice lead the way with support from 

largely aged French oak barriques. The fruit here is beautifully 
layered with earthiness, structure and length. I'm happy to give 
this 96/100 and to bet most buyers find it too delicious right now 
to even think of cellaring it. 

96 points 

Wine Front, 23rd July 2018 
Campbell Mattinson 

Look forward to these Kooyong single vineyard wines each year. 

True to the vintage. Less seduction and/or sweetness to the fruit; 
a greater sense of gravity to the tannin and overall structure. That 
said it’s not an underpowered wine in any way; indeed the 
flavours charge through the palate at a rate of knots. Dried herbs, 
roasted nuts, brackeny notes, ripe black cherry. A chicory aspect. 
Oak here, cedary and smoky, laces its way throughout. From start 
to finish, the quality is excellent. 

94 points 

Good Wine Guide, 2019 
Jeremy Oliver 

Stylish, savoury and textural; wild aromas of red flowers, blood 
plums and baked earth; bright cherry/plum fruit, gravelly tannins. 

94 points 

Kooyong Ferrous Pinot Noir 2016 – Reviews 


